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Opti—
MiSTiC
• Iu the Hunks
• Turns Hushuml
On the bandwagon are a bunch of
campus coeds who put on a big act
recently along the substitution line.
... It was one of those real snowy
nights and Arlene Cota was in straits
to get her Chevrolet out of the cam
pus circle . . . dinnertime—no men
around—she went into the social room
—threw her mittens on the floor —
disgusted—then . . . The gals of the
Paper Sack threw down their cheese
sandwiches, and swished out to do
their bit. Gals of the Paper Sack in
clude Jean Gardner, Noreen Wiig,
Gladys Norden, Peggy Trowbridge
and Marie Mickelson.

Old Dan (and we don't mean Mur
phy) stepped into the Dragon ranks
this week with the announcement of
the engagement of Lenore Lunde of
Rochert to Cpl. Bernard Hauge of De
troit Lakes and Camp Rucker, Ala
bama.
•

Back on the campus looking for his
old
basketball cronies
just after
they'd left on the road trip was Lt.
Ted Jacobson, ex-'41, Battle Lake.
With him was the former Carolyn
Ranstad, who became Mrs. Jacobson
at a ceremony Monday in Trinity
Lutheran Church at Battle Lake. Ted
returns after his 10 day furlough to
Camp Lee, Virginia, where he was
recently commissioned.

The

VOLUME LIV

Wiger Presents
Piano Recital
Fillebrown, Preston
Pupils First In Series
Alethe Wiger, Ulen, pianist, will be
featured next Wednesday in the first
of a series of student recitals planned
by Daniel Preston, music division
chairman. The program of classical
music will begin at 8:15 p. m., in Weld
auditorium.
Assisting Miss Wiger will be Shirley
K. Peterson, Ada, soprano, and Pa
tricia Nelson, Twin Valley, accompan
ist.
Miss Wiger will play SolfegrettaBourree and Fantasia in C Minor by
Bach, Waltz in A flat by Chopin, Serenata Andaluza by de Falla, and Finlandia by Sibelius.
Solos by Miss Peterson include Musetta's Waltz Song from "La Boheme"
by Puccini: the Last Hour, by Kram
er, the Star by Rogers, Sunrise and
You, by Gordon, and Sing Me to Sleep
by Green.
Miss Wiger, a music major, is a
pledge of the Fargo chapter of Sigma
Alpha
Iota,
national
professional
music sorority and is a student of Mrs.
Ross A. Fillebrown, college piano in
structor. Miss Peterson is a pupil of
Daniel Preston.

Congressional Experience

College Sentiment Drawn At University
The Minnesota all-college congress
opened a week ago, February 12, at
Folwell hall, University of Minnesota,
with MSTC represented by Elaine
Mee and Bemardine Tivis, Fargo, Adrienne Norby, Hawley, Leona Mae
Sharbono, Mahnomen, and Stanley
Campbell, Moorhead. MSTC delegates
had a speaker's campaign in favor of
Ed Henry, St. John's university, but
the opposition's Robert Cosgrove, St.
Thomas, won by a single vote. In the
election of a secretary for the Con
gress, Stanley Campbell withdrew his
nomination after tying twice with a
university delegate. After electing a
sergeant-at-arms and parliamentarian,
delegates of six colleges presented
eight bills; two relating to the prose
cution of the war, six pertaining to
establishment of
a lasting peace
through treaty or act.

Elaine Mee and Leona Mae Sharbono
were members. After three hours of
debate from the floor, in which seem
ingly every parliamentary trick was
used from fillibustering to suspension
of the rules, the bill of favoring the
establishment of an international fed
eration of three steps was accepted.
A resolution presented by MSTC del
egates was adopted advising the re
peal of the necessary two-thirds vote
on treaties by the United States sen
ate.
With the bill adopted this resolution
was sent to the Minnesota delegation
at Washington expressing "college stu
dent sentiment." Plans were laid for
another session to be held in May.

bills presented by committees of which

Poems by an MSTC student and
by two 1942 graduates of the college
appear in the spring issue of the
Rectangle, quarterly magazine put out
by Sigma Tau Delta, national honor
ary English fraternity.

Rectangle Prints
In the final hours of the session
Student Poetry
decisions were limited between the two

Educators Talk
On Law Program
The present educational legislative
program was the topic considered by
the Schoolmasters Study club at their
167th monthly meeting in the Moor
head junior high school Wednesday
at 6:30 p. m. The program chairman,
Superintendent Leo H. Dominick, Fer
gus Falls, was assisted by Superinten
dent S. G. Reinertson, Moorhead; Su
perintendent S. M. Mack, Hawley, and
Superintendent P. J. Hanson, Barnesville, all connected with the MEA
legislative program.
Present from MSTC were President
O. W. Snarr, Dr. A. M. Christensen,
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, Dr. Joseph Kise,
Dr. E. M. Spencer, Dr. Allen E. Woodall, Mr. Samuel G. Bridges, Mr. Byron
D. Murray, Mr. Daniel L. Preston, and
Mr. Charles O. Brown.

"On the Nazi Invasion of Norway,"
by Leonard Johnson, Farwell; "Piling
Wood," by Gwen Easter Vowles, '42,
and
"The
Prayer"
and
"Prayer
Answered," by Merle Husband Hotz,
'43, are the selections published. They
were previously printed in the spring
MiSTiC supplement, "Literary
De
signs," last year. All three poets are
Sigma Tau Delta members.
Although the magazine is intended
primarily for writings by fraternity
members, selections from student
non-members are also accepted.

Holmquist Writes
For MEA Journal

Miss Delsie Holmquist, English in
structor of MSTC, is the author of an
article, Vitalizing American Ideals
Through Children's Literature, which
appears in the February issue of the
Minnesota Journal of Education. Miss
Holmquist teaches the course in chil
The Art club entertained members dren's literature at MSTC, as well
of the student commission Monday at as other literature courses.
8 p. m. to present a sum of $10 to be
In illustrating her statement, "Books
used for draperies in the student cen may be effective weapons in the cause
ter.
of democracy," Miss Holmquist notes
Portraits of the commission mem that America has developed as the
bers were drawn by Mr. Nels John background of literature, that its his
son of the art department and Ber- tory gets new treatment, and that
nardine Tivis, Fargo. Program ar its legendary and folk songs are be
rangements were made by Irene Ru- ing emphasized. She points out that
stad, Thief River Falls; Harriette reading of world literature is a sure
Petersen, Ada, and Patricia Nelson, way of gaining understanding of oth
Twin Valley. Miss Matilda Williams er countries.
was in charge of refreshments. Bet
ty Jean Hawley, Wolverton, was in
charge of an exhibition of student
work. A book of Currier and Ives
prints, the gift of Miss Katharine
Seven men of the air corps reserve
Leonard to the club, was also shown, have now been called to active duty
and a collection of French prints de with the departure of Donald Schlattpicting scenes" of World War II were man, Alberta; George Scanlon, Moor
presented to the art department by head; Douglas Sorum, Fergus Falls;
Dan Murphy, Felton; Hugo Lehrer,
Joseph Kise.
Red Lake Falls; Alton Peterson, GlynHandling the decorations were Ber- don, and Gordon Nohre, Thief River
nardine Tivis and Hazel Tace, Fargo. Falls, for Jefferson Barracks, Mis
Clinton Sheffield, Story City, Iowa, souri.

Art Club Honors
MS Commission

Seven Reservists
Called To Missouri
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MS Minstrels Open Spinster Week;
Regular Guy Crowned At Dance
Ideal Man Ballots
Cast Wednesday
Perfect behavior is the aim of all
well bred young girls and young men,
and should be followed to the letter in
every situation. With the coming event
of Spinster week all correct young wo
men will find this guide for all so
cial crises invaluable.
First, girls, it is absolutely improp
er to cast more than one vote for a
favorite regular guy—even if he has
cute dimples. Also don't try to vote
before 1:00 or after 4:00 Wednesday—;
after all, even the government has
time limits at polling places. Incident
ally, it is not proper to influence oth
er voters with licorice or other fire
arms within three feet of the election
stands.
Second, when an introduction is de
sired with the blond god in 9:00 o'clock
English class, it is not the best eti
quette to put a bear trap before his
chair; a well placed foot will work just
as well and is much more coy.
Third, when attending Blackout
Brevities Monday at 8:15 p. m. in
Weld hall, it is entirely proper to lead
the gentleman to his seat by a threeinch manilla rope attached to his
neck. This is to prevent his being
captured by any marauding coed who
did not manage to find one of the
MSTC will-o-the-wisps, more com
monly called males. At the dance af
ter the Brevities in the big gym, it
is polite to dance a straight program,
but not to near the "doe" line.
Fourth, it is absolutely necessary
that Tuesday evening of Spinster week
be spent in taking a young gentleman
to the Dragon-Cobber game. Through
out the playing time the young man
should be told the theory and the rules
of the game of basketball. Afterwards
a "coke" will suffice the need for re
freshment.
Finally, there should be no dateless
men for the St. Cloud-MS game Fri
day, because according to statistics
there are three women to every man
at MS. Following the game, the Regu
lar Guy of the year will be announc
ed amid the dancers in the big gym.
Here it is proper to holler lustily,
"Hooray." Admission to the dance is
ten cents per person and fifteen cents
for two. Other duties will consist of
carrying the fellows' books, opening
doors, and helping the men get off the
buses. In other words, girls, be as po
lite to the men as you should wish
they would be the rest of the year.

Civic Concert
Given Sunday

Indian Culturists

Talent heretofore safely buried will
be dug up and cracked open on the
stage of Weld auditorium Monday
night at 8:00 p. m., when Blackout
Brevities goes into action.
The variety show, opening event of
Spinster Week, is sponsored by the
student commission to raise money
toward the student center.
Quoting advance agents: "The pro
gram includes dramatic and musical
talent of the lowest order." For ex
ample, they point with pride to Howie
Erickson, the jovial master of ceremo
nies, and promise antics by Powers
and Malfeo, interspersed with com
ment by the great Faragher, MSTC's
Purple Sage.
Touring under the auspices of the
University of Minnesota extension di
vision, Reginald and Gladys Laubin
will present a program of Indian cul
ture at convocation next Wednesday,
February 24.
The Laubins have made an exhaus
tive study of the religious ceremonies,
art, and social customs of the plains
Indians, both having been adopted in
to the Lakota tribe. They have given
over 800 performances in the past
three years, appearing twice at the
American Museum of Natural His
tory in New York and five times at
the Chicago Art Institute.

Preston Leads
College Sing
Snatches of "I've Got Spurs that
Jingle-Jangle-Jingle" echoing well in
to the afternoon attested to the warm
reception of the community sing ar
ranged for Wednesday convocation by
the music department.
Opening the informal program, Shir
ley K. Peterson, Ada, sang The Star
by Rodgers; Patricia Nelson, Twin
Valley, played a piano solo; and Ha
zel Trace, Fargo, sang The Angelus by
Scott.
In the second portion of the pro
gram, Mr. Daniel Preston led the au
dience in community singing with Ar
lene Cota, Dilworth, at the piano and
Delores Hanson, Moorhead, furnishing
piano accompaniment for both popular
and college songs.
In presenting "The White Cliffs of
Dover," a trio comprised of Shirley
K. Peterson, Ada; Elaine Craik, Argyle, and Hazel Trace, Fargo, was
featured.

The program was closed with the
smging of the Alma Mater, with "Ive
Got Spurs" substituting for a more
The Fargo-Moorhead Civic orches orthodox recessional.
tra concert Sunday will feature Al
ma Sandquist Blegen of Moorhead in
the piano obligato to Concerto GrosAlpha Epsilon fraternity still
so for string orchestra by Block. The
maintains the high mark in the
concert is .Scheduled for 4:00 p. m.
Tuesday stamp sales being con
in Central high school auditorium in
ducted a* the present time by fra
Fargo.
ternities and sororities. Their Sales
Sigvald Thompson is director and
amounted to $67.
Bertram McGarrity of the MSTC mu
Psi Delta Kappa sorority will
sic department, assistant.
take over the campaign February
The program will include the slow
23 with Gamma Nu selling stamps
movement of
Brahms' Symphony
the following Tuesday. The stu
Number One in C Minor and Mozart's
dent exchange is in the business
35th (Hoffner) symphony.
continuously. So far the stand
Besides Mr. McGarrity, other MSTC
ing:
representatives in the group are ElAlpha Epsilon
$67
burn Cooper and Florence Felde, both
Owls
$49
of Fargo.
Pi Mu Phi ,...,
$32
Beta Chi
$43.55
The concert is open to the public
and no admission will be charged.

Keep Buying

Preston's Fargo-Moorhead Choruses
Lauded For Vesper Service Program
Interpreting four groups of songs,
the Amphion Male chorus and the
Fargo-Moorhead Women's chorus, di
rected by Mr. Daniel L. Preston, ap
peared in concert Sunday at the third
of a series of YW-YMCA-sponsored
vesper services.

Brevities Feature
Murray's "Blues9?

Mann-Zucca, to complete the second
group.
"Adoremus Te," by Palestrina, "Laudamus," by Protheroe, and "The Lord's
Prayer," by Forsyth sung by the men's
voices comprised the third group of
I songs.

Opening with a short devotional per
Combining the choruses again in
iod led by Astrid Rosier, Fertile, and i "In Excelsis Gloria" by Breton-Luvaas,
Norma Sands, Alvarado, the program ] "Thou Sovereign Over Land and Sea,"
featured first the combined choruses by Gibb, and "How Blessed are They,"
in the moving "Only Begotten Son," by by Tschaikowsky, the program was
Greehaninoff, followed by "Homeland" closed with "The Star Spangled
by Games, and "America" by Block. Banner."
Weaving with skill through the in
A large audience of townspeople,
tricate
pattern
of
Tschaikowsky's
Cherubim," the women's chorus con- | as well as students, heard the choral

A faculty quartet will add to the
fun—and the noise, and Elroy Utke
will lead an orchestra comprised of
Fritz Balkenol, Jack Newberger, Doug
Murray, Garry Wentz, Richard For
syth, Dave Gosslee, Arnold Opgrand,
Georgia Pederson, Harriette Peterson,
Elburn Cooper, Marion Swanson, Har
lan Holte, Elizabeth Christenson, Lil
lian Pearson, and Dorothy Reynolds,
with Shirley K. Peterson and Hazel
Trace as vocalists.
The program in part will include
selections by the Dixieland orchestra,
a vocal solo by Elroy Utke, a tap
dance by Harriette Peterson, a saxo
phone solo by Georgia Pederson, a
vocal solo by Samuel Bridges, songs
by the faculty quartet, original "blues"
written by Doug Murray and played
by the orchestra, with Hazel Trace
vocalizing, and selections by the Four
Hits and a Miss.
Needless to say, the foregoing pro
gram fills only a portion of the time
allotted for the entertainment. There
is humor (if the evening is warm no
doubt it will be popped corn) in the
inimitable manner of Tivis and Mee,
script writers, and—but wait! We
have to keep you in suspense, so for
further information, beg, borrow or
steal twenty-give cents and take your
self to the Blackout Brevities. Or
make it fifty cents, and take a man,
if you can get one before the supply
runs out. Remember the dance after
the show, over in the gym. Your Brevi
ties ticket entitles you to free admis
sion.

Deans Sponsor
MS Valentine Tea
Piano music by
Mrs.
Allen
E.
Woodall and Mrs. Samuel G. Bridges
was a feature of the deans' tradition
al Valentinev tea in Ingleside, Thurs
day, February 18. Sponsored by Mrs.
Jessie H. Askegaard, dean of women,
and Dr. E. M. Spencer, dean of men,
the event honored freshman students.
Presiding were Mrs. O. W. Snarr
and Mrs. E. M. Spencer. Assistants
named by the deans were Marguerite
Anderson, Moorhead; Audrey Card,
Fingal, N. D.;
Marguerite Gerdes,
Fargo;
Ruth
Gilbertson,
Roseau;
Gertrude Larson, Rothsay; Margaret
long, Fargo;
Marjorie
Kinneberg,
Moorhead; Genevieve Johnson, Hoff
man; Lois Larson, Moorhead; Doris
Stenhjem, Fargo; Margaret Trow
bridge, Comstock; Emily Nelson, Far
go, and Lillah Olson, Moorhead.

MSTC Freshman
To State Contest
Joyce Anderson Lima, MSTC fresh
man, will represent her district at
the state radio public speaking con
test for members of 4-H clubs and
older youth groups at St. Paul Satur
day.
Mrs. Lura will speak on the subject,
"What the Four Freedoms Mean to
Me" at the University farm at 2 p.
m. The contest is sponsored by the
agricultural extension service in co
operation with the Minnesota Jewish
council.

The MSTC freshman was winner of
the county contest held in Moorhead
Tuesday, February 9, and of the dis
trict competition on KVOX, February
II. In the district contest she re
ceived a $25 war bond.
The state champion, one of the
thirteen participating in Saturday's
contest, will receive choice of a $200
Reynold Amundson, Pelican Rapids, tinued with "The Lord Is My Shep- presentation, and a repeat is clearly scholarship or $200 in bonds and
and Lewis Paulson, Fargo, were on
stamps.
is still awaiting his orders.
i herd" by Parker, and "Rachem" by indicated.
clean-up.
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Editorially
Speaking....

\The News Picture

For Reserves Only
To reservists at MSTC the imminence of
winter quarter exams might suggest the ces
sation of their college work. However, Dr. E.
M. Spencer, faculty military representative, calls
attention to two points.
Reservists are on deferred status only as long
as they remain in college. Registration for
spring quarter work might mean a lot of red
tape in getting refunds in event of a call
Eut reservists will sacrifice their preferred
classification in addition to their deferred sta
tus if they decide to withdraw.
As the program now stands, special pref
erences will be given as to classification and
assignments to reservists upon call to induc
tion centers. Otherwise a withdrawal means
a consideration as a selective recruit.
*

•

•

Let's Sing Again
"Why don't we do this more often?" was the
consensus of opinion heard after Wednesday's
convocation. There is some material avail
able on the subject, but we don't need a gov
ernment-issued brochure on the moral-build
ing effects of community singing. Thanks to
Mr. Preston for an enjoyable program.
•

•

•

Too Many Clubs

Things To Watcli In The World M i S l i C C a l l s F o r
Female Printers
News comes through from the battlefronts form the emotional isolationism of the well-to-

unevenly as ever. It has to be this way. Enemy sources are naturally unreliable, and our ,
own forces do not wish to reveal anything to
the enemy too soon.
This was important, and still is: the French
fleet is now in our hands—what is left of it,
and it will soon be fighting with us for our
and their old cause of "liberty, equality, fra
ternity."
•

*

»

News from Russia continues good. The fall
of Kursk, Rostov, and most important of all,
Kharkov, means that the Nazis are now in re
treat on the southern front to such positions
as they think they can hold beyond the almost
flat plains of the Ukraine. This line may be
on the west bank of the Dneiper river. The
collapse of Kharkov unhinges the main south
ern anchor of the Nazi defense line. The oth
er is Smolensk. Look for Russian attacks to
the north and for a continuation of the drive
along the sea of Azov to recapture the Black
sea and Crimea and threaten the Roumanian
oil fields. The Russians must press their of
fensive before the Nazis recover to hold a de
fense line from which a counter offensive will
be possible. Allied plans for a possible attack
threatening the German coastal flank in the
west must be a dark secret, but the threat is
there and valuable as such. The war of nerves
now comes from the other direction.
•

•

do clawses of the "east". It sets badly with
the more democratic and idealistic Americans. Similar speeches in English parliament
have tried to sow discord between Americans
and British, but it does not make us regret any
the less that Mrs. Luce felt she had to sound
off at this point.
Anyone who is interested (and who isn't?'
in our hopes of the new world democracy
should note Governor Stassen's recent re-en
dorsement of this plan. Most divisional of
fices in MacLean hall have copes of Wallace's
plan. There is one in the MiSTiC office
Governor Stassen has added his local plans
for post-war reconstruction here in Minne
sota, work that needs to be done and that will
absorb the energies and services of returning
soldiers and war workers.
*

*

*

Watch Finland. Germany is. The Finns
would love to make peace if they thought they
could come out of it with their territory intact.
President Risto Riti's election over General
Mannerheim is a mild sign of anti-Germanism,
since the General has always favored Ger
many and hated the Soviets. As a not too gen
tle reminder of power, the Russians bombed
Helsinki lightly during the election.

Printers devils and type lice weren't blamed
for the delay when students waited three whole
(lays for their- January 29 MiSTiC some weeks
ago. The shortage of help definitely put a
hitch in the schedule.
That was the day of wakening for some
students who hadn't realized that the MSTC
industrial arts department, headed by Mr.
Henry Weltzin, was really in the printing
business.
There's an urgent call in the teaching field
for industrial arts men, but here at MSTC
there's a place for girls who will be willing to
take over the printing job when Bob Layton
gets his expected call from Uncle Sam.
Do you need your master's to qualify for 1
the job? No, it takes only a knowledge of
ABC's, the reading of a ruler, a few twists of
the wrist and some time—and you'll be doing

. It's A Call
Mr. Weltzin invites those interested in
these jobs to come in on Thursday after
noons and Fridays to watch the work as it
progresses on the MiSTiC. He also empha
sizes the fact that a course in printing is
offered this spring in which apprentice work
will be done in connection with the news
paper.

•

Representative Claire Booth Luce made a
speech in Congress which she thought very
clever, but which, like so many intentionally
clever and "smart" things, has had a bad ef
fect everywhere. She was mainly sniping, in a
small way, at Vice President Wallace's magnifi
cent exposition of the American war and peace
aims and at the general American policy of
global thinking, which she labelled "globalony".

A count of departmental organizations on
the campus, that is, excluding social and re
ligious organizations and organized activities,
totals twenty. The value of having so many
clubs, some duplicates in the same department.
1s questionable. Wouldn't some amalgama
tion be beneficial? Freshmen don't usually
see too much of the activities of these cam
*
*
*
pus groups. What about the possibility of
Mrs. Luce, who is justly accused of not be
more open programs from these organizations? ing "lucid", represents in its most muddled

No Shop Talk

Transportation's Legendry Interests Me
(Ed. note—This is the second in a series of much stir over the post-war status of transfaculty-wrtt en articles dealng wth interests portation—principally air transportation. This
outside teaching work. Dr. O. W. Snarr opened is but the first sign of a develoipng conscious
ness of a new and smaller world. Transporta
the series last week.)
tion is bringing about a new way of life for
By Bertram McGarrity
All our living is either enlarged by trans all of us.
A colorful past, a dependable present, and
portation or circumscribed by lack of it. Trans
portation has enabled us to extend the fron a challenging future—these are the reasons j
;
tiers of our existence. Transportation is now why transportation interests me.
extending our contact with all the world. Yet,
the future holds even more promise to enrich
our living.
The men who work in transportation have
long lived in a glorious tradition. Recall the
courageous captains of the Yankee Clippers''
Writing to Bob Faragher, a former MiSTiC
The heroic, industrious teamster of the prai feature editor says, "Please write me at this
ries?
The carefree river boatmen? The address: Pvt. Don F. Hetzler, 86th Signal Com
mighty men of the railroads, noted for their pany, APO 450, Camp Howze, (rhyme with
intrepid spirit and gay cameraderie? The rouse), Texas."
swashbuckling driver of the modern truck'
Robert Marquart of Moorhead, '36, began
The shining knight of the airways? All these training with the navy in New York February
men are part of the legend of transportation.
11. He has been a Boy Scout executive and
The story of transportation tells of two great, enters the navy as a lieutenant, junior grade.
never-ending tendencies. One is to make all
Lt. Donn Storslee of Ada, ex-'41, has been
places and things accessible to all the world. transferred to Fort Ord, California. His forThis ideal has contributed greatly to the de- | mer roommate, Burton (Shorty) Anderson,
velopment of transportation. The other ten- standard '40, has moved to Fort Young, Calidency is to increase the speed with which the (ornia.
carrying is done. It Is not a new idea. Yet,
Alden Berg of Hawley, ex-'41, has been pronow more than ever, the full weight of these moted to first lieutenant. He is with a tank
forces comes home to us. More places in less division and his mail should be addressed to
time is the order of the day.
86th Ren. Bn., Desert Maneuvers, APO c|o
A few weeks ago a young air force navi Postmaster, Los Angeles.
gator stopped for a brief visit in our com
Pvt. Duane Moen, '41 grad, has been seeing
munity. Quite1 casually he talked of his re the country since he was inducted three months
cent (a few days earlier) visit to Chungking. ago. He was at Miami Beach for his basic
The world is growing smaller. With this training and after three weeks was sent to
smaller world will come new products, novel the AAF clerical school in Los Angeles. The
ideas, and exotic cultures. Already there is first part of February he was assigned to the

Little Ester Mable

an essential job. After a week you'll prob
ably even be able to converse intelligently with
John MacDonald and Clint Sheffield, using
"chase", "galley", and "slug" like a veteran.
You'll be going to press on that Meihle press
that was installed two years ago, although the
MiSTiC is still paying for it.
There are several modes of approach to
first floor Weld. If you come the front way.
you might waylay Sammy Bridges or Max
| Powers on his way to the dark room that's
right off the drawing room. Maybe you'll stop
to take a look behind the door at the proposed
campus for a greater MSTC.
However, if you wish, you can come down
the iron stairs off the auditorium stage.
Burdette Coleman or Bill Menczhuber might
take time off to tell you that industrial arts
people are done with the era of bread boards
and pin trays. The war and the need for
practical training has introduced such courses
When they start drafting women, as machine shop, forging, lathe work and blue
the MS coeds will he ready—if they're print reading. The day of the "bird house
still alive!"
major" has gone forever.

Following the Dragons

Hetzler Gets Touch Of Texas; Moen On The Move

That's been said before
By Bob Faragher
Very few students regard reference books as
amusing or interesting. If they wish to ob
tain facts, very well, a reference book will do.
But amusement? Interest? Hardly.
H. L. Mencken's A New Dictionary of Quo
tations on Historical Principles from Ancient
and -Modern Sources will provide both interest
and amusement. From thousands of sources,
on hundreds of subjects, quota tons are given.
Unlike other collections of quotations, Menck
en arranges his in order of their appearance,
that is, in historical order.
Peking out a page at random, one will dis
cover many a piece of wit packed into this
volume. Under the term, telling, I discovered
this quotation of William Wycherly's: "Wom
en are apt to tell before the intrigue, as men
after it."
Under the terms "Man", "Life", "Love",
"Fear", etc., a wealth of advice, observation,
and wisdom can be found.
For instance,
Thomas Carlyle had this to say on love: "Love
is not altogether a delirium, yet has it many
points in common therewith."

collection. Seneca has this to say: "Life is
fail to consult A New Dictionary of Quotations,
neither a good nor an evil, but simply the
scene of good and evil." M. J. Scheiden, who
is not familiar to us, sayts, "Life is simply a
process of combustion." Many authors de
clare, in one way or another that life is rather
difficult. To quote Euripides, "Life is a
struggle"; Marcus Aurelous, "Life is warfare,
and the sojourn of a stranger in a stranger
land", and Elbert Hubbard: "Life is one
damned thing after another."
A lot of idioms -that we use in our conver
sation have been dug up by Mencken and the
first author given the credit. "Talk of the
devil, and he's presently at your elbow", was
credited to Giovanni Torriano, who included
it in his work, Italian Proverbs (1666)
In this New Dictionary of Quotations, not
only does Mencken quote the usual literary
men of England, Europe and America but he
quotes urabains, historians, politicians, Persians, scientists, and John L. Lewis. Whether
you are looking for a definite quotation or
merely reading for pleasure what man has to
Life lakes up several pages of Mencken's say regarding everyone and everything, don't

42nd Supply Squadron, ADTS, Albuquerque, N. in the army medical corps, and is in the sta
M... In a letter to Dr. Joseph Kise he states tion hospital in Brazil. Mrs. Richards, the
that he is now making application for offi former Constance Cocking, also 1939, is teach
cers' training in the air corps admnistration. ing social science and vocal music at Bangor,
William Acheson, ex-'35, has been commis Wisconsin.
sioned a second lieutenant after completing
Wilbert Johnson, who has been on duty as
the officers candidate course at the infantry a gunner in the army transport service,' is nowschool at Fort Benning, Georgia. He served stationed at Berkeley, California. He has been
with the 89th infantry training battalion at commissioned as first lieutenant after his re
Camp Roberts, California, before being com turn from overseas duty in Scotland. His
missioned. Before entering the army in June present address is Battery A, 217th CA (AA),
he was paymaster for Armour's at West Fargo. 1931 Center Street, Berkeley, California.
Pvt. Robert D. Quinn's new address is 317Ordis Legrand, graduate of 1940, reports that
Ord. Co., Dept. (MT), Ordnance Motor Base. his new address is 5th Air Drome Squadron,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Army Air Base, Walla Walla, Washington.
Merlynn Zuehlsdorff, '41, has been com
Hunter Helgeson is stationed at Camp Ward,
missioned a second lieutenant and received Idaho. He mentions that the camp is a fine
his wings at Williams field, Chandler, Arizona. place, but that right now he is in the midst
He has now been assigned to Hunter field. j of quarantine. For those who are interested
Georgia, for further specialized training. 4 in writing, his address is Co. 43-43, Camp Ward,
Zuehlsdorff taught swimming, Red Cross life j U.S.N.T.S., Farragut, Idaho.
saving, and first aid, after enlisting in the ; David Pender, freshman last fall, is also in
army air corps. He received his basic train | Farragut, but he is at Camp Hill, Co. 172. He
ing at Santa Ana, California, and further said that his company had been on K.P. for
training at Blythe field, California.
seven days and that he had learned a lot from
According to reports received here, Com the cooks and bakers.
mander Frank E. Weld, son of the president of
Moorhead Normal school, has been awarded
Th« Western jMiNTiC
the naval reserve medal with gold star, at Jack
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
sonville, Florida. Commander Weld has been each
student regularly enrolled and to each
in the naval reserve for 25 years. The award home from which student comes. Subscription
also included in alumni dues.
is given for twenty years of meritorious serv
A weekly newspaper published by Jdo.orhead
State Teachers college every Friday of the
ice.
college year, printed in the college print shop
Corporal Ralph Rothrock, who left with the and issued at the^ college.
Entered as second class matter a t the postnational guard in February, 1941, is expected office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
home on a furlough soon. Since Corporal
Member
Rothrock left MSTC, he has been to Camp
Associated Colic5iate Press
Claiborne, La.; Ft. Lewis, Washington; Aus
tralia, New Caledonia, and later, Guadalcanal.
Distributor of
Georgia McNally and Wallace Kershmen,
Collegiate
Digest
both former MS students, were married Febru
Editorial Staff
ary 9 at Detroit Lakes. Mrs. Kershmen is
Editor
employed in the bookkeeping department of Florence Felde
Associate editor
the Becker County National bank in Detroit Bernardine Tivis
State editor
Lakes. Mr. Kershmen is an aviation machin Elaine Mee
News editor
ist's mate, third class, United States navy. He Margaret Stevens
Sports editor
left Sunday for Philadelphia where he is sta Dan Murphy
Jean Betty St. Pierre
Organizations editor
tioned in the navy yards.
Joanne Hart, Alvina Schmidt
Alumni editors
Katherine Feyereisen, '41, who recently com
Marcia Daniels
Business manager
pleted work on her master's degree at Colum Marguerite Anderson
Circulation manager
Typist
bia university, is now back in Des Moines, Robert Faragher
Robert
Layton
Printer
wa
I° ' where she is assistant principal of one
Henry B. Weltzin
Technical adviser
of the city grade schools.
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
Alfred Richards, '39, is a surgical technician
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Dragon Quint Set For Cobbers, Winona
Weekend Trip
Sends Cagers
To Mankato

Western Mistic

SPORTS

After losing a non-conference heartbreaker to Bemidjl last week, the
Moorhead Dragons set out on a twoThursday and Winona on Friday. With
Erickson's ankle

about

knitted

and

Nelson's knee in better shape, Domek's
boys have more than an even chance
against the two teams.
Mankato has lost H. Epp, an allstate man from Mountain Lake, to the
army Dut should give the Dragons a
good fight, especially on their own
floor. Though they have lost one man
up to now, it is understood that by
Friday they will have lost four more.
Although it has no bearing on the
game Thursday night, it has its psy
chological effect.
Against Winona the Dragons meet
a more favorable foe. Although Wi
nona has a young team, it makes up
for itself in scrap. The Peds have
been defeated by Duluth, and adding
up defeats, Duluth was defeated by
the Dragons, so—.

N

By Don Schlattman

The boys are on their way to
Mankato and Winona, and the con
ference title hangs in the balances.
We think the Dnigons have a good
chance of coming on top of the
heap, ft is some time since MSTC
won a conference title and if the
law of averages is still good, it
should be the Dragon number com
ing up
I want to thank everybody for
everything including boss Felde
for ironbound patience when the
column was late. The students and
faculty have been always fair and
helpful and we appreciated it no
end. When N. Webster created his
dictionary he didn't turn out
enough words to explain how we
feel towards the school, and so for
lack of ability to express myself
I write briefly.

Intramural League Narrowed To
Gosslee, Anderson Battling Teams
By Bob Bruns

Intramural League

With the schedule entering the fin
al phase in the intramural league, Team
the potential champion out of the Gosslee (I)
R. Anderson (IV)
field of six teams has been narrowed
Felt (VI)
down to two battling quints, teams I R. Layton (V)
and IV. Team I, captained by Dave Schla'tmann (III)
Gosslee, has already secured at least Wentz (II)

W
4
3
3
2
1
0

....

L
1
1
2
2
2
3

Pet.
.800
.750
.600
.500
.250
.000

a co-championship position with four with Joe Tritchler and Benson with
wins and one loss. R. Anderson's team 10 and 9 points, respectively, Layton's
IV can tie for the leadership by win quintet came through the intramural
ning over team V in its last remaining wars, and we do mean wars, with a
thrilling 21-17 victory.
game.
Tdoay, this same team of Layton's
In the fury of last week's battle
will have the chance to throw a cog
ground, Team I was ousted from the into the machine for
Team
IV's
undefeated ranks by an underdog, championship hopes. A victory for R.
team V, captained by R. Layton. Paced Anderson's team will place the title
in a co-championship; that will call
for a ' playoff game sometime next
week with Gosslee's team.
However, if Layton's team continues
on its upsetting ways, the intramural
championship crown wil be the proud
possession of team I.
The box scores:
TEAM I
FG FT PF TP
Edenloff
2
2
2
6
Towey
110 3
Bellmore
0
0
5
0
L. Johnson
10 0
2
706 Center Ave.
Anstett
3
0
4
6

Lincoln Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

ALAMO CAFE

CHILI

"Just Good Food"

Fleece Overcoats
$19.75

Fingertip Coats
In Teal

$7.95

and Green
Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHINC CO.
616 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Home Made At

EDDIE ' S

7
3 11 17
FG FT PF TP
4
2
2 10
0
0
0
0
4 119
0
0 10
10 12
0
0
0
0

Totals
Dr. F. A.

Thysell

9

3

5

TODJCYI*=

By Faragher
Off to war go the sports staff of the
MiSTiC. Don Schlattman and Dan
Murphy have left. In their place will
be Donavon Nelson and Robert Bruns.
We feel that such faithful service as
these two writers have given should
not go unrecognized. The fans, their
comments, and at times, their rantings. For Murphy and Schlattman did
entertain, as well as instruct. Take a
look at last week's issue, for instance.
Don has been writing for the
MiSTiC this year and has added some
very pungent comments regarding the
sports news. He has tried to increase
the student attendance at the games,
and tried to build up morale.
Murphy's reign has been a bit long
er. Entering the portals of this col
lege in 1939, Dan aligned himself with
the MiSTiC in the frosh green sheet
of 1940. In the fall of '40 he joined
with Heinkeke and began writing for
the sports page. When Heineke left,
Murphy became sports editor, a posi
tion which he held up to this issue.
The veteran sports-writer has waxed,
at intervals, sarcastic, angry, de
nouncing this and that. Last spring, it
will be remembered one of his col
umns was devoted to a beautifullysarcastic attack upon our brethren
across the way. But Murph was not
always raging. He gave credit where
credit was due. At times he was un
hurried, and a trifle lazy. He soon
discovered that the Moorhead News
contained very useful write-ups which
could be used just by changing a few
paragraph leads.
Every Wednesday
was the same old story. Felde would
suggest that Murphy get his story in.
Murph would dismiss it with a wave of
the hand, ended up writing furiously
as the deadline drew near.
This week Murph and Schlattman
had another deadline to make—with
the U. S. Army air corps.

Remember the

Totals
TEAM V
J. Tritchler
Peltroniemi
Benson
Bridges
R. Layton
Sorem

WAR 1
BOND I

MiSTiC Moans
Muses Moving

Columnist Sings
Swan Song To MS

game road trip against Mankato on

Bar o"m

BR1GGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

21

DIAL 3-1373

Dr. J. W.

Briggs Floral Co.

Duncan

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

Inter-City Title At Stake
Erickson Ready For Game
Next Tuesday night will see the game of all games as the
Moorhead Dragons engage the Concordia Cobbers for the inter
city championship. As the Cobbers won the first game and
the Dragons snatched the second one, the tilt, which begins at
8 p. m., is expected to be a hog rassle deluxe.
Both teams are expected to be in top condition when the
fracas gets under way. Hertsgaard of Concordia, who was
acting up a week ago, is in shape and has been up to his usual
performance on the Cobbers' road trip. "Mohawk" Strand,
and "Cowboy" Grande will make up the forward wall while
Brodin and Carriere will team up with Hertsgaard to take
care of the back court. Concordia replacements are twofold
with Grinaker, Beck and Strandquist ready for reliable duty.
In our own back yard the situation
is perhaps a little less heartening. Al
though Erickson's ankle Is somewhat
improved, it may not hold up under
a rugged game.
Curls Nelson is expected to be in
the peak of condition against the
Cobbers. Against Concordia, the Draggons will probably have Dieke and
McGuire at forwards, Nelson, center,
Fielder and Erickson or Solien, guards.
Man for man one might say that
MSTC has the highest scoring quint.
The Concordia outfit seems to be
"hot" one eager at a time; that is, one
every game, while on the Dragon quint
two or three may be "on" at once.
If the Dragons are "on" like they
were against Bemidji and Valley City
here, look out, Cobbers.
If the Dragons take this one they
will be undisputed intercity champs.
They have two wins over the Bison
and one over Concordia, and have
lost one each to the Bison and Cob
bers, respectively. Concordia has de
feated the Bison and the Dragons, so
the stake for this battle is very high.
As a preliminary for the CobberDragon setto, the MSTC reserves will
play the Cobber reserves.

eserves Take
All-Stars, 47-38
The spectators who had the courage
to watch the tussle between the Drag
on Reserves and the intramural allstars probably got a fine facsimile of
the torture Rommel is going through
in Tunisia. Between crashes and bangs,
the huge crowd was amazed to see
the walls at the ends of the courts
still standing.

Beavers Nip
MS In No-Count
eague Tussle

battle in

Buy Your
Suit and 0'coat

Groceries — Meats

Now

S, & S. SUPER MARKET

A Large Selection
To Choose From

22.50 to 37.50

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

No Sales Tax

the future between

these

two quints, we'll be sure to have a

more suitable first aid kit. Better
still, perhaps some sorority can make
In a closely contested battle Fri
it a project for first aid lessons.
day night the Bemidji Beavers defeat
The box scores:
ed the Dragons to the time of 46-45.
FG FT PF TP
After holding the lead for three per MSTC RESERVES
iods, the Dragons were unable to Lakie
9
0
0 18
withstand the Beaver onslaught in Malfeo
4
4 1 12
the fourth quarter.
Rustad
2
0
0
4
0
0 1
The first quarter was fairly even D. Nelson
3
1 I
as the score stood at 10 up at the end G. Garven
1 0
of the initial period. By half-time Zuehlsdorff
3
1 0
the Domek boys led by a score of 27- How. Erickson
0
1 0
0
25. Playing on even terms in the third Menczhuber
0
quarter, the Dragons were ahead by D. Layton
0 0
only on point, 37-36, as the final per
Totals
21
6 47
iod got under way. It was in the
fourth quarter that the Dragons met Intramural All-STARS FG FT PF TP
their downfall Catching up to the Gosslee
3
0 16
Dragons in the fourth period, Bemid Edenloff
3 12 7
3
0 16
ji forged in front by one free throw Felde
2
0
2
4
and managed to hold the lead to come R. Anderson
Anstett
6
1
2 13
out with a win.
Towey
10 12
Hampered by a knee injury early
in the game, Nelson, Dragon captain,
Totals
18
2
9 38
was unable to perform up to par, and
only managed to sink one free throw
throughout the game. With the excep
tion of Nelson, the Dragon five dis
tributed their scoring quite evenly as
Dieke,

McGuire and

15, 11 and 10 points respectively.
While

not

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Solien meshed

taking scoring

honors,

Fielder and Erickson played good ball
on the defense. Erickson was in suit
for the first time Friday night in two

ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS

After a sloppy first quarter play, the
battling boys soon found their blast
ing offensives which ended in anoth
er victory for Coach Hubert Loy's re
serve squad. The 47-38 drubbing that
the Dragons blitzed to the stunned allstars was the eighth straight victory
4n as many starts.
On the reserves' amazing offensive
power, "ol' Gourd" Lakie led the at
tack with nine field goals for 18 points
and Tony Malfeo potted 4 field goals
and 4 gift shots for a total of 12
points. The bewildered intramural
thugs kept their scoring punches low
and equally distributed with the ex
ception of "Yerald" Anstett, the gal
loping horse of intramural circles, who
garned six field shots and 1 free
throw for 13 points.
Confidentially, if there is another

weeks after recovering from a badly
sprained ankle.
The game does not count in the
conference standings.

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

DAKOTA
N O. D A K.

¥ A R. G O

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.
64 Broadway

Fargo, N. I).

NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Saving of 10 Per Cent Until Oct. 15
In Order To Get Photos To Boys Abroad
Tliey Must Be Made Before October 15
One 8x10 Enlargement Frame with Each Dozen Pictures

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385
Moorhead, Minnesota

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

GROSZ STUDIO
New Location: 610 Center Ave.

I

Moorhead, Minn.
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Coeds Work For Red Cross
Pi's Discuss Spring Rushing.
At the regular Wednesday evening
meeting the Pi Mu Phi's discussed
plans for spring rushing.
The group decided to help in mak
ing surgical dressings for the Red
Cross.
B-X's Entertain At Rushing Par'y.
Beta Chi's entertained at an inform
al winter rushing party on Thursday,
February 18, in the sorority room.
Committees for the party include
entertainment. Betty Kuehl, Sabin;
Dorothy Johnson, Wahpeton, N. D.;
LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D.; and Arlene Erickson, Hawley; lunch, Orlynn
Lebus, Davenport, N. D.; Elaine Schu
macher, Wadena; Lorraine ColemanFargo, and Helen LeGrand, Moorhead.
Psi Delts Hold Initia'ion.
Delta Kappa held initiation service
at 5:30 Wednesday for Avis Kay,
Richville; Marjorie Johnson, Abercrombie, N. D.; and Beverly Paske,

Rho Lambda Chi Sets
Tentative Party Date

Sauk Center. Following initiation ser
vices supper was served, and the in
itiates were guests at a theater party.
Mrs. Ernest Wellhausen, a charter
member and first president of the so
rority, was a guest Wednesday eve
ning.
Owls To Initiate Sheffield.
Clinton Sheffield. Story City, Iowa,
is a new Owl fledgling.

Calendar of Events
Friday, February 19:
7:00—Campfire Girls.
8:15—High School Basketball, Barnesville, here.

Monday, February 22:

Student Center
Orders Approved
Recent progress in student center
plans includes the approval of pur
chase orders for mill work and for
materials of construction. The mill
work is being done at St. Cloud state
reformatory. No word has been re
ceived as to how soon this work will
be completed, but assurance has been
given that materials for the mill
work are available. Work undoubted
ly began as soon as the job was as
signed. Mr. Van Krevelin, budget en
gineer, has been asked for permis
sion to start the carpentry work im
mediately.

Scouting Frat To Hold
Initiation and Supper

8:00—Blackout Brevities, followed by
Sigma Tau Sigma, scouting frat
dance in small gym.
ernity, will have a supper and initia
tion of new members tonight at 6 o'
Tuesday, February 23:
4:00—Allegrezzo
Talk
on
High clock at the scout cabin south of
School Victory Corps, Ingle- Moorhead.
side.
The following men will be initiat
8:15—Basketball, Concordia, here.
ed: Allan Olich, Moorhead; Dennis
Bellmore, Ogema, and Robert Bruns,
Wednesday, February 24:
Fargo.
8:00—Piano recital, Alethe Wiger,
Robert Layton, Dillworth, is in
assisted by Shirley K. Peter
charge of the initiation; Burdette
son at Weld.
Coleman, Fargo, entertainment, and
Thursday, February 25:
Arnold Opgrand, Halstad, food.
7:00—YWCA, Ingleside.

Committees for the party tentative
ly set for March 22 are: program, Don
na Carter, Moorhead; Elaine Craik,
Argyle; Helen Cushing, Hancock; LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax; refreshments,
Marjorie Johnson, Abercrombie, N. Friday, February 26;
D.; Grace Dwyre, Hawley; Delores
8:15—Basketball, St. Cloud, here.
Belsly, Moorhead, and Annes Slette,
Spinster dance.
Wadena.

Delta Psi Kappa Pledges
Nine and Initiates Two

At a meeting Friday, February 5,
in Ingleside, Margaret Trowbridge,
6:00—Sigma Tau Delta Founder's Comstock, and Delores Schulz, Wheat
Day Banquet.
land, N. D., became active members
8:30—Junior-Senior Sleigh Ride.
of Delta Psi Kappa, women's nation
al athletic fraternity.
Sunday, February 28:
Pledging ceremonies were also held
4:30—St. Cecelia's Mass by Chapel
i for the following junior members: NoChoir, Weld.
i reen Wiig. Fargo; Naomie Strom,
Moorhead; Beverly Hicks, Moorhead;
Beverly McDonald, Moorhead; Jean
Gardner, Fargo; Inez Marks, Moor
—DENTIST—
head; Jane Kjenstad, Moorhead;
Catherine McDonald, Hawley, and
Dial 3-0511
Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton.

Saturday, February 27:

Junior, Senior Party
Features Sleighing
At a joint meeting of juniors and
seniors Tuesday, February 16, plans
were made for a sleigh ride party for
the two classes. Date tentatively set
for the event is February 27 at 8:30
p. m.

Powers, Peterson Join
Alpha Psi Omega
Max Powers, Lake City, and Shirley
K. Peterson, Ada, were initiated into
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatics
fraternity, last Friday night, Febru
ary 12, at the home of Miss Ethel
Tainter, adviser for the Alpha Eta
chapter of MSTC.

Dragon Masquers Meet
To Discuss Freshman Play
Dragon Masquers met with their ad
viser, Miss Delsie Holmquist, on Tues
day evening to discuss new members.
Direction and production of the pro
posed freshman play were discussed,
and plans were made for a joint meet
ing of Dragon Masquers with the
freshman commission.

Dr. Hawkinson To Speak
At YWCA On Thursday
The YWCA will meet next Thurs
day evening, February 25, at 7:30 in
Ingleside. Dr. Ella Hawkinson will be
guest speaker.

DR. LEO MOOS

American State Hunk Bids;.

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

Victory Corps
Plan Begun

Max Powers, Dragon editor, an! nounces May 14 as the tentative
Mr. Tore Allegrezza, instructor in date on which the yearbook will be
social science at Fargo high school, ready for distribution. It is expected
will come to MSTC Tuesday, Febru
Since one dollar of each student's
ary 23, for a discussion of
the activity fee is allotted to the Dragon
NEA-sponsored victory corps plan each quarter, students leaving school
recently introduced in the campus at the end of the winter quarter are
school.
| asked to pay one dollar in order to
F. E. Heineman, head of the Min reserve their yearbooks.
nesota victory program for high
schools, spoke Wednesday at the high
school on the progress of the pro
gram in Minnesota.
Directed by Dr. Ella Hawkinson, the
Initiation held for six new members
victory corps offers a program of war
activities for students in all divi of Geography Council on Wednesday,
sions. Under the present plan a pu j February 10, in Ingleside. Initiates
pil may take pre-training for special include Carl Peltoniemi, New York
:
service after graduation, besides par I Mills; Joe DeMars, Staples; Ruth
ticipating in the community effort I Campion, Moorhead; Stan Campbell,
while in school.
Moorhead; Don Schlattman, Alberta,
! and Arnold Opgrand, Halstad.

Geography Council
initiates Six

Gamma Delta Initiates
Eight From MSTC

At the social meeting January 24,
fourteen members were formally ini
tiated. Those from MSTC are Viola
Bunkowski, Vergas; Helen Jaeckel,
Frazee; Helen Maack, Rothsay; Fran
cis Sphmidt, Borup; Donna Dornquist,
Warren; Myrtle Mulvaney, Amenia, N.
D.; Hugo Lehrer, Red Lake Falls, and
Marjorie Sandberg, Detroit Lakes.

COMSTOCK TAXI

The College Grocery
Your Neighborhood Store

Fairway Fine Foods
Dial 3-0363

Send Your

VALENTINES
Early This Year

A

Fine

Assortment

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

DIAL

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

WOLD DRUG

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

DR. C. TILLISCH

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us.For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

NEUBARTH'S

The Store of Good Things To Eat
424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

* "~*~1

|5"-

Buy a *=3

f*m

WAR ^

The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

0 N D 5

(TODAY!
*• *1.

FOR WANT ADS
THAT GET RESULTS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Try'Our New

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent

Moorhead, Minnesota

Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Fargo Forum

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Moorhead, Minnesota

7311

SPECIAL
6 TIME RATE

EVENSON'S

1012 7th Ave. So.

708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Powers Sets May 14
For Dragon Arrival

Jewelry

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

(fiatermnris
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Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ISIS THEATRE

WORKERS WANTED
The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.
If interested, write for a catalog.

GOPHER GRILL

Now Showing — Fri.-Sat.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Moor head's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

GREAT GUNS
with
Laurel and Hardy

FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

Music Ou the Hammond Organ

Bv ELSIE KOSSICK
418 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minn.

with
Charles Boyer
Olivia DeHavillaud

ROXY THEATRE

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For The
Balance of The Winter

Feb. 19-20 — Fri-Sat.

i( UN SEEN

DIAL 3-1375

ENEMY"

with
Leo Carrilio — Irene Hervey

For Prompt and Courteous Service

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

Feb. 21-24 — Sun.-Mon.

"SYNCOPATION"

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Feb. 21-22 — Sun.-Mon.

HOLD BACK THE
DAWN

Minnesota

with
Jackie Cooper
Bonita Granville

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

